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INTRODUCTION

This sermon is one of a series of booklets that together provide a complete
transcription of the audio-recorded sermons of the last days' messenger-prophet, Rev.
William Marrion Branham.
Gratitude is due those hidden ones who, by their transcribing, proofreading, and
support, have enabled The Word Publications to make the digital edition of the booklets
available for no cost to the user.
During the 19 years of his recorded ministry, Rev. Branham made a great many
references to Bible verses. For convenient access, over 96,000 of these verses have
been identified and annotated to the sermon text at the top right hand corner of the
relevant paragraphs.
The compiler of this work, A. David Mamalis, recognized that all of Rev. Branham’s
sermons are public domain. To aid in the study of the sermon content, he developed,
published and filed copyright for his "Index and Classification of Sermons by Rev. W.M.
Branham” (US copyright A59483) that set Brother Branham's sermons in the order in
which they were preached. There is NO claim of copyright of the sermon text.
Permission is given for anyone to print and distribute this booklet, on condition that
it is done free of charge and without alteration. Any change made to the electronic file
that contains this booklet constitutes a violation of international copyright law.
For help printing this sermon in booklet format, please refer to this page
http://www.williambranhamstorehouse.com/free/branham_sermon-text.htm.
It is our prayer that the Holy Spirit will make these sermon messages alive to
those who are called to be conformed to the image of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus
Christ.
The Midnight Cry Group
Authorized Publisher
www.williambranhamstorehouse.com

© Copyright 2017 A. David Mamalis and Assigns
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At this time we’re going to have a trumpet solo by my good friend,
Brother F. F. Bosworth: Brother Bosworth.
1

[Brother Bosworth gives a solo.]
My, that was very fine, Brother Bosworth. We certainly appreciated
that. And I wonder, while you’re kind of tuning up there, if we could have a
little chorus of “Down At The Cross.” It’s kind of a favorite to me. I wonder
if you would play it. All right, Brother Bosworth.
2

[Brother Bosworth plays “Down At The Cross.”]
My, that sound like old revival times, a long time ago. Say, we’re really
enjoying ourself here in this little visit here with Brother and Sister McAnally
tonight. I wonder, Brother Hooper, if you’ve got a word you’d just like to
say something in the microphone now. [Brother Hooper says a few words.]
3

Yes, sir. Brother McAnally is next to the best hog hunter in the country.
He’s the best when I’m gone.
All right. I want to have a word from the wife here. All right, honey,
what you going to say?
[Sister Meda Branham says, “I’m certainly glad for the privilege I have
of being in Arizona, and glad for the privilege I have to meet friends like
Brother and Sister McAnally.”]
Brother Bosworth, what do you think about Arizona and these people
here?
[Brother Bosworth says a few words.]
[Brother McAnally comments on hog hunting.]
[Brother Bosworth gives another solo. Blank spot on tape.]
Brother Mac, everything that you done for us since we been down here
on this trip. And I trust to Almighty God that someday, we can be back
together again. God bless you, brother. I’ve always wanted to hear your
4
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wife’s voice. Sister McAnally, may I be many miles away, but when you
play this, think of me.
[Sister McAnally says a few words.]
Okay, well thanks, Sister McAnally. That was very, very fine. Oh,
she’s just a little timid woman. I kind of like that though. Brother Bosworth,
you got another one on that old trumpet there? We just like to hear another
one for Brother Mac and them. God bless you, brother. All right, Brother
Bosworth.
5

[Brother Bosworth gives another solo.]
Fine, Brother Bosworth. Thanks a whole lot. Brother Hooper, you got
another word to say? Nothing to say? Honey? Oh, my. Mac, tell us
something right quick over this microphone, will you?
[Brother McAnally says a few more words about hunting.]
Okay, fine.
something else.

You want a word to say, Brother Bosworth?

[Brother Bosworth speaks]
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